Lviv Research Institute of Epidemiology and Hygiene (LRIEH)
12, Zelena Str. Lviv

Fact Sheet


Donor – the Department of Defense of the United States of America

Beneficiary/Executive Agent – the Ministry of Health of Ukraine

Recipient – Lviv Research Institute of Epidemiology and Hygiene (LRIEH);
Address: 12 Zelena Str. Lviv.
POC: Dr. Olexandra Oleksandrivna Tarashyuk, Director of Institute

Contractor Team - Integrating Contractor: Black & Veatch. Ukrainian Subcontractors: Lviv Proekt Institute (design) & RK-Center (Construction) & Biolabtech (Equipment supply).

Design Oversight (Avtonadzor) – Lviv Proekt Institute -Senish, Anantoly Mikolayovich

Construction Oversight (Technadzor) – “Fenix” company, V.M.Andruhin

Expert Examination of Design Approval - The Conceptual Design was approved by MoH Central Regime Commission on November 06, 2009. The Working Design was approved by Lviv “Ukrbudderzhexpertise” on December 10, 2009.

Construction permit - The Construction Permit was signed by GASK (State Architectural Construction Inspection) on April 27, 2010

State Acceptance – “Construction Acceptance Act” was signed by the members of the Regime Commission of MOH and approved by the Acting Director, Dr. Igor Mykolayovich Lozyns'kyi on June 25, 2010. BTI (Building Technical Passport) was obtained on August 20, 2010. Declaration on state acceptance was registered at GASK (State Architectural Construction Inspection in Lviv Oblast) on July 28, 2011, #14211022432.

Transfer of Custody and Sustainment Memorandum of Understanding – The TOC was signed on March 21, 2011 and S&T MoU was signed May 04, 2011 by the Acting Director, Dr. Igor Mykolayovich Lozyns'kyi.

EDPs Permit – The permit for working with Pathogens was issued by the Regime Commission of MoH on December 21, 2011.

USG Investment - Total cost of laboratory: USD$1,530,205 (USD$1,061,357 for Design & Construction; USD$468,848 for lab equipment and furniture)